
ACCESSIBILITY APPS  
 
Voice over & Screen Reader  

 
Voice AI - Voice Changer Clone 
Price: Free  
Description: This app is designed for converting text into lifelike speech. With 
Voice AI, you can create exceptionally realistic audio from any text input. 
 
 
TalkBack - Android 
Price: Free 
Description: TalkBack is the Google screen reader included on Android 
devices. TalkBack gives you eyes-free control of your device 
 

 
Speak4Me - Text to Speech  
Price: Free  
Description: This app allows your phone to speak for you. You can speak & 
communicate with others in different languages too!  
 
 

 
Seeing  

 
Magnifier  
Price: Free 
Description: Magnifier offers users who are blind or low-vision convenient 
tools to get more information about physical objects and scenes around them. 
 
 
Seeing AI  
Price: Free 
Description:  Designed with and for the blind and low vision community, this 
ongoing research project harnesses the power of AI to open up the visual world 
by describing nearby people, text and objects. 
 
 
 
Be My Eyes  
Price: Free 
Description:  People who are blind use the innovative Be My Eyes app 
through their smartphone to get visual description when they need it. Connect 



with more than 7 million volunteers. Or use the latest AI image describer. Or connect with 
dedicated company representatives to help with their products 
 
Hearing  

 
 
AVA  
Price: Free  
Description: uses captions to live transcribe voice to text to provide 
accessibility for people who are Deaf or hard of hearing (HoH). Ava's speech-
to-text app provides 24/7 real-time audio transcription 

 
 
 
Hearing Aid  
Price: Free  
Description: Petralex Hearing aid will automatically adjust to specific features 
of your hearing. Use your smartphone & latest technology for maximun sound 
amplification. 

 
 
Sound Amplifier  
Price: Free  
Description: Turns your phone into a hearing aid. Make your volume 100x 
louder and eliminate background noise while protecting your ears. Just 
connect your existing headphones. 
 

 
Mobility  

 
Wheelmap  
Price: Free  
Description: Find wheelchair accessible restaurants, cafes, toilets, shops, 
cinemas, parking lots, bus stops and much more 
 

 
WheelMate 
Price: Free  
Description: WheelMate gives you an instant overview of your nearest 
wheelchair-friendly toilets and parking spaces on an interactive map. It is 
powered by wheelchair users who add and verify every single location 
themselves, ensuring it works the way it should. It is easy and simple to use 
 



Cognition  
 
ELEVATE  
Price: Free  
Description: Elevate is a brain training program designed to improve your 
mind’s focus, memory, speaking abilities, processing speed, math skills, and 
more. Each person is provided with a personalized training program that 
adjusts over time to maximize results 

 
LUMOSITY  
Price: Free 
Description:  Lumosity’s program consists of games designed to exercise 
memory, speed, flexibility and problem-solving 
 
 

CLOCK YOURSELF  
Price: $2.99 
Description: Clock Yourself exercises involve taking one step in all directions on 
a circle visualized beneath your feet. It’s perfect for exercise at home. Similarly, 
people who are unable to walk can modify Clock Yourself to practice reaching 
with their arms, or wheelchair agility!  

 
Lifestyle apps 

 
BREATHE2RELAX  
Price: Free  
Description: is a deep-breathing app that coaches you through deep-breathing 
exercises with the goal of improving mood, controlling anger and anxiety, and 
reducing stress. 
 

Cozi Family Organizer-  
Price: Free or subscription 
Description: the super simple family organizer that tracks everyone’s activities 
in one shared place, Color codes show who is involved at a glance. 
Manage, events, appointments, vacations, share the grocery list, to-dos,    
recipes, and more. Available from any mobile device or computer.  
  
  
Access Now  
Cost: Free  
Description: Pin-pointing accessibility worldwide, mission is to establish a go to 
resource for accessibility information through building a connected platform 
to    empower people to discover worldwide accessible opportunities, make 



better decisions and remove barriers. Includes: travel blog, access outdoors, 
map mission programs.   

 
 

Fun Hand Recovery 
 
Balloon Frenzy 
Cost: Free 
Description: Balloon popping without the mess, starts out simple with 
only a few then gradually increases in difficulty to challenge your motor 
and visual skills as you try to keep up with the virtual balloons. 

 
 

Hit it! 
Cost: Free 
Description: Improve your dexterity with hit it. This game is all about quick 
fingers. Touch and move as quickly as you can to beat all the levels. 
 

 
 
  


